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TESTS FOR THE ELIMINATION OF TAIL FLUTTER* 
By Curt Biechte1er 
I . INTRODUCTION 
On vari ous low- wing mon oplanes the horizontal tail 
surfaces flutter in flight at large angles of attack and 
occasionally in curvilinear flight. This flutter leads 
to torsional vibrations of the rear end ' of the fusela.ge, 
as manifested by vibrations of the control stick. In so~e 
cases tail flutter reaches such amplitudes as to affect 
the strength of the horizontal tai l surfaces and of the 
rear part of fuselage. 
According to earlier D. V.L . (Deutsch e Versuchsanstalt 
f~r Luftfahrt) investigations with various airplanes and 
airplane models of the Junkers F 13 typ e (reference 1) 
tail flutter is due to the influence, on the horizontal 
tail surfaces , of eddies or vortices shed at large angles 
of attack by the upper surface of the wing root. 
The cause of tai l flutter on a low- wing mono? l ane and 
the means of p reventing it are investigated in the present 
rep ort. 
II. INVESTIGATION OF THE CAUSE OF TAIL FLUTTER 
1 . Test Procedure 
A BFW-M 23 b airplane (figs. 1 and 2) was used for 
the investi g ation of the cause of tail flutt e r . Flutter 
of the horizontal tai l surfaces occurred on this airplane 
in leveling of f prior to landing and in curvilinear flight . 
The landing characteristics were greatl y impaired by the 
fluttering . The distur bed f l ow about the horizontal tail 
surfaces caused a slight oscillation of the airplane about 
I -------.- --
*IIVersuche zur l} e seitigung von Leitwerksch.{ltteln . 1l Z. F . M. , 
January 1~J t933, pp. 15-21. 
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the transverse axis in flattening out. These longitudinal 
oscillations had to be balanced by alternRte elevator de-
flections, the pilot being thus compelled to "pump" in 
1 al1ding. 
Red woolen threads of approximately 20 cm (7.S in.) 
1 ength wer e f a s t ened to .the upp er surface of the 1 ef t wi ng 
to indicate the flow about the wing. The distribution of 
the points of observation is shown in figure 3. The wool-
en threads and the tail unit rrere observed in straight, 
curvilinear and spiral flights and in sideslips. Each of 
these maneuvers was made at full throttle and also with 
idling engine. 
2. Results 
In straight flight with idling engine the threads 
near the fuselage were greatly disturbed at all impact 
pressur es . EVen at very small angles of attack a separa-
tion of the flow was observed in this r egion. The hori-
zontal tail surfaces were quiet at speeds above 110 km/h 
(68 mi./hr.X. 
With decreasing impact pr e ssure the separation of the 
flow spread out fanlike from the wing root to the tips. 
Tail f lutter began at a speed of 110 km/h. When flutter-
ing began, the stabilizer tip had a double amplitude of 
2 cm (0.79 in.) which i~creased to about 4 cm (1.6 in.) 
at 85 km/h (53 mi./hr.). (ca == 1.4~ The vibrations were 
transmitted by the rear end of the fuselage to the verti-
cal tail surfaces. Their double amplitude at the tip of 
the fin was half that of the stabilizer tip. 
The extension of the region of separation with de-
creasing speed in straight flight with idling engine is 
shown in figure 3. The boundary between the adhering 
flow and incipient separation spreads out fanlike with de-
creasing imp~ct pressure from a point fo rward of the lead-
ing edge near the fuselage. 
In straieht f ligh t with full throttle, the flow about 
the wing was only slightly disturbed near the fuselage at 
speeds down to 110 km/h. Tail flutter began at 90 km/h 
(56 mi./hr.). The amplitude of vibration of the stabiliz-
er tip at 90 ~m/h was approximately 2 cm (0.79 in.) and 
reached 3 em (1.2 in.) at 85 km / h (53 IDi ./hr.). As in 
straight flight with idling engine, the region of disturbed 
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flow spread out fanlike with decreasing flight speed. The 
d isplacement of the boundary of the region of separation 
with decreasing speed in straight flight with full throt-
tle is s~own in figure 4. 
In right and left turns with full throttle and idling 
engine the tail unit was quiet as long as the turns were 
correctly flown, the bank of the airplane corresponding to 
the r a dius of the turn. Slipping or s quashing caused pro-
nou nced tail flutter (double amplitude 4 to 6 cm (1.6 to 
2.4 in.)), irrespective of t h e impact pressure and of the 
eng ine r.p . m. The same observation was made in right and 
lef t sp iral flight with full throttle and with idling en-
gi ne. SideSlips immedi a tely resulted in the fluttering 
of the horizontal tail surfaces. In lateral disp lacements 
the flow about the wing opposite to the direction of slip 
was disturbed on the inner side, as shown by the woolen 
t h read s. 
Observation of the flow about t he wing led to the 
conclusion. that tail flutter in straight flight is caused 
by separation of the flow on the upper wing surface, ex-
tending wi th d.ocreasing impact pressure. Eddies are there-
by developed which strike the horizontal tail surfaces and 
start fluttering vibrations. 
In straight flight with idling engine, fluttering be-
gi n s at much hi gher impact pressures than in straight 
fli ght with full throttle. The flow about the wing root 
s wept by the p rop e l ler slipstream separates at larger an-
gles of attack and smaller imp act p ressures owing to the 
increased velocity of flow. This result agrees wit n the 
above-mentioned flight a n d model test results obtained 
with Junkers F 13 airp lan es. 
Observations show that tail flu t ter in sideslips is 
due to separation of the flow from the wing and from the 
si d e of the fuselage. The separation is not, however, 
uniform on both wings , as with greatly raised elevator, 
bu t only on the wing turned a~ay from t he directiom of 
slip. The reason is that, on low-wing monoplanes, the root 
of this wing is shielded by the fuselage. The vortices 
sh e d by the up per surface of the wing an d. , at larg e angles 
of slip, by the fuselag e, strike one h alf of the h orizon-
tal tail surfaces, thu s s tarting ~uf f etting vibrati ons. 
A di sturb a nce of t h e fl ow 0 .1 the upper surface of t n e 
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wing near the fuselage was also observed throughout the 
wing chord under all flight conditions including small an-
gles of attack. The disturbed region is narrow at the 
leading edge and increases considerably in width toward 
the trailing edge. This separation is attributable to the 
influence of the fuselage on the wing. The flow encoun-
ters increased pressure on the rear pa.rt of the upper sur-
face of the wing, especially in the case of highly cam-
bered wing sections. The kinetic energy of the flow is in-
sufficient to overcome this increased pressure, and sepa-
ration of the flow onsues. This occurs particularly when 
the wing and the side of the fuselage form a sharp angle, 
as in low-wing monoplanes, ospecially with fuselagos of 
elliptical cross section. 
III. POSSIBILITIES OF ELIMINATING TAIL BUFFETING 
According to the results of qualitative investigations 
of the flow about the wing, elimination of tail flutter 
seems possible either by shifting the horizontal tail sur-
faces to a nOnNortical region or by preventing premature 
separation of the flow at the wing root. 
A strut with woolen threads, perpendicular to the 
plane of the horizontal tail surfaces, was secured to the 
experimental airplane forward of the leading edge of the 
fin. Observation of the threads during flight showed that 
the core of the vortices shed by the wing root at large 
angles of attack passed above the horizontal tail surfaces. 
Raising the tail would therefore have increased the buf-
feting, improvement in this respect being possible only by 
lowering the tail. 
Various methods of preventing premature separation of 
the wing flow are outlined below (fig. 5): 
a) Auxiliary airfoil on the upper surf~ce of the 
wing. The nozzle effect of the slot between 
this airfoil and the wing causes the flow to 
adhere up to large angles of attack. 
b) Flap on the trailing edge of the wing. The flap 
can be arranged to form a slot with the trail-
ing edge. The negative pressure on the upper 
surface of the flap is intended to suck off 
the boundary layer from the upper surface of 
the wing at large angles of attack. 
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c) Flap forward of the leading edge (Haadley PCl.ge 
type). The fl ap c l"w .n go n tho courso of the 
flow on the upp er GUrf3Ce of tbe wing at large 
a~gles of att a ck > ~i.'he cJ.ost",d flap is integral 
with the wing se l: ~ ~" ~n . The flap opens auto-
matically when tll e a ngle of attack of the wing 
exceeds a certain value. 
d) Raising the trailing edg e at the wing root. This 
deflection of the trailing e dge chan ges the 
lift distribution throughout the s pan , thus re-
lieving the wing root and re"tarding the separa-
tion of the flow in this re g ion. 
e) Fairing to form a transition from the side of the 
fuselage to the u pp er surface of the wing , de-
si gned to improve the conditions of the f low. 
Sep arat ion at the wing root under the influon ce 
of the fuselago can be prevented by suitable 
fairings. 
f) Removal of the boundary layer from the u pper sur-
face of the win g b y suctiono By means of a 
blower, the vortical re g ion , which develops at 
large angles of a t tack on tho re a r portion of 
the upp er surf oco of the wing, is sucked into 
the wing through slots. 
g) Blowing the b'ound a ry layer off the u pp er surface 
of the wing. Compre s s ed air is blown through 
slots in the u pp er surface of the wing, as shown 
in figure 5,g. The e ffe ct on the flow about 
the wing is similar to the effect of suction. 
The methods described in paragraphs f and g (removal 
of bound a ry layer by suction and by blowing) have thus far 
been checked only by mo d el tests (reference 2). No p racti. 
cal app lication has been made, owing to the h i gh p ower re-
quired for the operation of t h e blower which is considered 
uneconomical. The methods described in parag raph s a to e 
have already b een used with satisfactory resu lts. 
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IV. TEST FOR THE ELIMINATION OF TAIL FLUTTER 
1. Choice of Meth ods 
The tail of the experimental BFW-M 23 b airplane can-
not be lowered, owing t o the shape of the rear end of the 
fuselage. Only by preventing premature separation of the 
flow at the wing root, can tail flutter be easily eradi-
cated. 
This result is most quickly achieved by fairing the 
angle between the side of tho fuselage and the upper sur-
face of the wing and by simultaneously raising tho trail-
ing edge at the wing root. Undor the influence of the fu-
solage on the upper surface of the wing the flow is dis-
turbed at the wing root. This region of disturbance, ob-
served under all flight conditions, seems to facilitate 
separation . of the flow from the wing at large angles of 
attack. Separation of the flow from the outer p ortion of 
the wing may be retarded by eliminating this zone of dis-
turban ce or by raising the trailing edge at the wing root. 
2. Tests with Fairing I 
a\ Test procedure.- The fairing of the wing root was '!!!L- _ _ II 
determined by testing mod els in the Gottingen wind tunnel 
(reference 3). The radius of curvature of the bent por-
tion covering the angle oetween the fuselage and the upper 
surface of the wing was small at the leading edge and in-
creased toward the rear* (fig. 6) designated as "fairing 
I" in tho report. The fairing was of sheot aluminum stiff-
ened internally by ribs. It was riveted to the wing and 
fuselage. The wing fuselage connections, both without and 
with fairing I, are shown in figures 7 and 8, respective-
ly. The portion of the trailing edge extending below the 
bottom of the fuselage was cut off and the lower surface 
of the wing was raised to the second rib. A sheet fairing 
formed a gradual transition from the fuselage bottom to 
the lower surface of the wing (figs. 9 and 10). The weight 
of the whole fairing was G kg (13.2 lb.). After making 
these changes, the flow about the wing was again subjected 
to a qualitative investigation. The woolen threads and 
*A fairing of similar design was used by the Akademische 
Fliegergruppe, Berlin, on ti.leir Junkers IIJunior tl airplane 
entered for the 1931 Deutschlandflug (Circuit of Germany). 
Flight characteristics and uerformances were improved by 
the fairing. (See also reference 4.) -
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the tail unit were observed under the Same flight condi-
tions as without fairing, 
7 
£1 Test results.- Up to about 110 km/h (68 mi./hr.) 
the fl ow conformed satisfactorily throughout the whole 
wing in strai ght flight with idling engine, Separatiom, 
as shown in f i gure 11, occurred when · the speed dropped to 
about 85 km/h (53 mi,/hr.~ (Ca = 1,4.) The flow always 
conf ormed to the fairing, Tail flutter, due to separation 
of the fl ow from the wing, occurred at no impact pressure. 
Slight h i gh-frequency vibrations of the tail occurred at 
approximately 100 km/h (62 mi,/hr,). They vanished com-
pletely when the elevator was raised further. The double 
amplitude of the stabilizer tip was about 1 centimet~r. 
Th ese vibrations are attributable to the agreement between 
t h o natural oscillation period of the wing-fuselage unit 
and of the engine at the given idling r.p.m. Oscillations 
were oliminated by a slight adjustment of the thrott-le. 
In straight flight at full throttle the flow con£orme~ 
satisfactorily up to 100 km/h. Further raising of the el-
evator caused soparation of tho flow from the wing. With 
decreasing sp ood the boundary of the ragion of separation 
traveled toward the wing tip (fig, 12). The flow always 
conformed to the fa iring. Tail buffoting occurred at no 
impact pressure. 
In right- and left-hand turns and spirals with full 
throttle or idling engine the tail unit was quiet, regard-
less of inward or outward slipping. In pronounced side-
slips with rudder fully deflected to the left or right and 
engine running at full throttle, the tai l unit was like-
wise quiet, whereas slight fluttering occurred in slips 
with idling engine. The double amplitude of the stabil-
izer tip was about 1 em (0.4 in.). The boundary between 
the region of separation and that of conforming flow in 
sideslips to the right with idling angino is shown in fig-
ure 13. 
According to the investigation. the flow conformed 
to the wing-root fairing in straight flight with full 
thr ottle or idling engine under all impact pressures and 
in turns and spirals with slight sideslips. In r ectilin-
ear flight at small impact p ressures a wedgelike region of 
disturbance developed on the outer porti on of the wing, 
At the same f lying speed, the area of the disturbed re~ -
g ions was redu ced b y fairing I. No tai l flutter occurred 
in straight, curvili n ear and spiral flights, indic.a,ting 
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that, without fairing, tail flutter is due chiefly to the 
vortices shed by the wing rootQ In test flights with 
fairing I, slight fluttering o ccurred only in sideslips 
with idling engine. The lancling characteristics of the 
airplane were materially impro ved. by L1.e fairing. The 
flow adhered to the horizontal tail surfaces until the 
airplane reached the ground. 
3. Tests with Faixing II 
~Test procedure.- The form of fairing I, used in the 
fir st test, was difficult to produce and its high cost 
makes its general adoption doub tful. It was t her efore de-
cided to test another fairing which would be less expen-
sive and easier to produce. The conditions of low cost 
and simplicity of design are most easily fulfilled by a 
fairing capable of being geometrically d eveloped. The im-
proved performances obtained with fairing I appear to be 
duo to tho increased chord at tho wing root rather than to 
the rounded wing-fuselago connection. For a given lift 
distribution, the deep transitional portion has a smaller 
lift coefficient, and the separation is retarded in this 
region. 
The simplified fairing designed by Professor Madelung, 
of Stuttgart, is shown in f i gure 14. Its forward portion 
mor ely cevers the angle between the wi ng and fuselage, 
while its after portion represents mater ial increases in 
the thickness and chord of the wing section. The fairing 
of the lower surface of the ~ing, whi ch forms a gradual 
transition to the bottom of the f uselage, is tho same as 
used with fairing I. 
Several flights wero made with tho experimental air-
plano BFW-l/. 23 b equipped wi th thi s simplified fairing. 
The flo~ distribution on the upper surface of the wing and 
about the tail unit was observed during these tests in va-
rious positions of flight . 
~est results.- The displacement s of the boundary 
of the region of separation at various speeds in straight 
flight with idling engine are snown in figure 15. Even at 
very small angles of attack the wo olen thread at the ob-
servation point 9 was disturbed. Wit h decreasing speed, 
the region of separation extended triangularly toward the 
wing tips and the fuselage. At approximately 80 km/h (50 
mi./hr . ) it reached the inner end of the aileron at the 
trailing edge. Flutter of the horizontal tail surfaces 
occurred at no impact pressure. 
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Similar conditions were found in tests with full throt-
tle at various speeds in strai ~ht flight. The flow con-
formed up to large angles of a ttack under the influence of 
the propeller slipstream. At all speeds, a slight separa-
tion of the flow occurred at the trailing edge near tho 
fairing. A greater separation was observed only at speeds 
below 85 km/h. Tho extension of the ragion of separation 
is shown in figure 16. Tail flutter oc cu.rred. at no speed. 
Even in right and left turns and spirals and in sideslips 
with full throttle or idling engine the horizontal tail 
surfaces remained quiet. 
The photogra:phs in figures 17 to 19 were taken with a 
canora carried in the pilot's cockpit of the experimental 
airp lane. Figure 17, taken at 140 km/h (87 mi./hr.) in 
flight wit h f ull throttle shows the distribution of the 
flow over the upper surface of the wing as indicated by 
red and white woolen threads. The direction and tautnoss 
of the woolen threads indicate adherence of the flow 
throughout the span of the wing. Figures 18 and 19, illus-
trating the flow at sp eeds of 85 and 80 kill/h, respectively, 
show lar g er regions of separation which extend with de-
cre a sing flight sp eed fron t h e wing root toward the tips. 
According to t h e resu lts of flow investi g ations at the 
wi ng root wit h fairin g II, t ho Dxp ansion of the region of 
separation wa s abou t tho S ~illO a s with f n iring I. At large 
angles of a t tack t h o flow sep arated from fairing II, whore-
as it ~lw ays a dherod to f ~iri ng I. No tail fluttor oc-
curred, eiti.1or in straight, cn rvilinear and. spiral fli ght, 
or in si d oslips. 
V. INFLUENCE OF FAIRING I ON THE PER]' ORMANCES 
A dotorminntion of the p olar, who~ thrust = drag, 
was attempte d by flight measurements for the purp ose of com-
paring tho p erformancos of t h o exp eri mental air n lane with 
and without fairing I. A few preiiminary tests- showed, how-
ever, the difficulty of accurately det e rmining the power of 
the Argus As 8 air-cooled in-line eng i n e on the tor~ue 
stand. The absence of relative wind in torque-stand tests 
caused continual variation of tho thermal conditions of the 
eng ine, which materially a f fected its ~ ower. This method 
was therefore d ispGnsed with, and the tests wore confined 
to the determination of the maximum speed and of t h e climb-
ing and downward vertical velocities at various flight 
speeds. 
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The maximum speed v7as determinecl in quadrangular 
flight at 80 ill (262 ft.) a'bo'le t i.l e Ground.. Ea.ch portion 
of the course had a length of 4,560 and 2,980 m (2.83 and 
1.85 miles). The maximuo speed in quadrangular flight waS 
167 .8 kO/h (104 mi./hr.) wit h out fairing and 17 2 .4 km/h 
(107 rui ./hr.) with fairing I. The ~easured differonce was 
thorefore 4.6 km/h (3 mi. /hr .). 
A certain number of clinbs with full t hrottle and 
glides with idling engine were made at different flight 
speeds for the detorruinatio~ of the climbing sp eed and rate 
of vertical descent. The air speed. was determined by an 
Askania static air-speed recorder; altitude variations and 
the fore-and-aft inclination by a combined recording alti-
meter and foro-and-aft inclinometer. Tho asconding and de-
scending vertical we1ocities, wit ll and without fairing I, 
a ro pl ottod in figure 20 against tho actual flyin g speod. 
The scattering of tho points is due to sevoral influ-
ences. The results of climbing and downward vortical vo-
locity measuremonts are particularly affected by vertical 
motions of the air. by tho variab10 relation between the 
specific weight of the t'l.ir and the al ti tude and by varia-
tions of the eng ino power with the dens ity of the air. 
Under those conditions a great number of points, measured 
in flight, are required for tho determination of tI. mean 
value. The rel a tion betuoen the lift coofficient and the 
anglo of fore-~nd-aft inclination. with and without fairing 
I, is plotted in figur·o 21 . 
VI. SUHUARY 
In ac~ord with earlier tests, made by the D.V.L. with 
Junkors F 13 airplanes, tho invGstigation of the flow about 
the uing of a :i3FW-I.1 23 b airplane sho\1ed that tail flutter 
in stra.ight flight is due to sopara.tion of tho f low from 
the upper surface of the wing , this separation extending 
toward the wing tip with decreasing impact pressure. Tail 
flutter in sideslips is attributable to a separation of the 
flow fr om the fuselage and from the wing turned away from 
the direction of slip. Uoreover, it was observed that the 
flow on the upper surface of t h e wing was disturbed under 
all flight conditions n ear the fuselage . This region of 
disturbance, attributable to the influence of the fusel ~Ge 
on the wing, seemed to facilitate the soparation of the 
flow fr om the wing at large a.ngles of attack. For t h o ' 
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purpose of eliminating this region of separation, the wing 
was provided with a fairing to roun d off the angle between 
the side of the fuselage a.nd the 'l.pp er surface of the winc. 
Flow investigations with fairing I showed that the 
flow conforme rl to the fairing at all impact pressures in 
straight flight and that no tail flutter OCC~lrr c.. d under 
these conditions. Only a sli ght fluttering waS observed 
in sideslips with idling engine. 
The construction of fairing I was di f ficult an d ex-
pensive. The second investi r;atioll. consisted therefore in 
tenting a simpler and cliGaper fairing mounted on the 3FW-
2 ~ b a irplane. Even with this simp lified fairin~ II. no 
buffeting of the horizon t al tail sur f ace s occu rred in te s t 
fli ghts. In consideration of theso results. snch fairi n gs 
are recommended for the BFW-U 23 b airplanes now in sorvicD. 
A compari son of tho por f ormances of the exp orimen tal 
airplano, with an~ without fairing It shows t h nt t h e influ-
ence of the tairing on horizontal and climbing s~o o ds is 
small and does not exceed tho a llowable discropancies of 
measurement. 
. ~ T~ anslation by W. L. Kopor~llde, Paris Office, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. 
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FIGURE 1.- BFW-M 23 b monoplane. Red woolen threads 
attached to left wing fo~ flo~ investigations. 
FIGURE 3.- Boundaries of regions of separation at va-
rious indicated speeds in straight flight with idling en~ 
gine and llnfaired wing root. Tail flutter be gan at about 
110 km/h and below. 
FIGURE 4.- Boundaries of the regions of separation 
at various recorded speeds in straight flight with full 
throttle and unfaired wing root. Tail flutter began at 
about 90 l::m/h (56 mi./ln.) and below. 
FIGURE 6.- Wing-fuselage connection. Bent iron wires 
are f itted to the win g and fuselage to indicate the pror 
posed shape of fairing I and to facilitate its construc-
tion. The metal sheet was shaped to this pattern. 
FIGURE 7.- Wing-fuselage connection without fairing. 
FIGURE 8.- Wing-fuselage connection with fairinG I. 
The radi ~l s of curvature of the f ai ring between the f u se-
lage and the upper surface of t h e wing increases from the 
leading edge toward the rear. 
FIGURE 9.- Lower surface of wing before fairing was 
added. The highly c amb ered lower surface of the wing 
make s a sharp angl e wi th the ho t t om of the fu sel age. The 
trailing edge at the wing root extends below the bottom 
of t he fuselage. 
iIGURE 10.- Lower surface o f wing with fairin g I. 
The fairing forms a gradual tr a nsition from the lower sur-
face of the wing to the bottom of the fuselage. Tho trail-
ing e dg e extending below the bottom of the fuselage is cut 
off and the lower surface of t he wing is raised to the sec-
ond rib. 
FIGURE 11.- Boundaries of the regiolls of sep aration 
at various indicated speeds in rectilinear flight with 
idling engine and fairing 1. Tail flutter occurred at no 
impact pressure. The area of the disturbed reg ions for 
equal velorrities was reduced by the fairing. 
FIGURE 12.- Boundaries of the ra g i ons of separation 
at various indicated speeds in straight flight with full 
throttle and f airin ~ I. Tai l f lutter occurred at no im-
pact pressure. 
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FIGURE 13.- Boundaries of the regions of separation 
in n sidoslip to tho right with idling engino and fairing 
I. Slight tail flutter occurred in this caso. 
FIGURE 14.- Wing-fuselage connection with fairing II. 
The form of the fairing can be developed geometrically. 
Its f orward portion covers the angle between wing and fu-
sel age, while the rear materially increases the thickness 
an d ch ord of tho wing section. 
FIGURE 15.- Boundaries of the regions of separation 
at various inrlicated speeds ill straight flight with idling 
eng i n e and fairing II. Tail flutter occurred at no impact 
pressure. Th e region of separation spreads trian~llarly 
with decreasing speed. 
FIGURE 16.- Boundaries of the regions of separation 
at various indicated speeds in straight flight with full 
throttle and fairing II. Flutter of the horizontal tail 
surfaces occurred at no impact pressure. 
FIGURE 17.- Flow on upper surface of wing in flight 
at about 140 km/h with full throttle and fairing II is 
shown by woolen threads. The threads are taut and point 
rear~ard. Th e flow adheres throughout the span. 
FIGURE 18.- Flow dith idling engine at about 85 km/h 
with fairing II. Th e threads of the wing root and trail-
ing edge are disturbed und begin to flutter. The flow par-
tially separates in t h is region. 
FIGURE 19.- Flow with idling engine at 80 km/h (49.7 
mi./hr.) with fairing II. The separation of the flow 
pro gresses. Some of the threads at the wing root point 
forward, indicating comp lete separation of the flow. On 
the outer portion of the wing the flow separates only at 
the trailing edge. The threads of the rearmost row are 
just begi nning to turn forward. 
FIGURE 20.- Ascending and descending vertical veloci-
ties plotte~ against the airplane speed, with and without 
fairing I. 
FIGURE 21.- Lift coefficient plotted against angle of 
fore-and-aft incli nation, with and without fairing I. 
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